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BARPETA GIRLS’ COLLEGE: BARPETA 

 
Krishna Nagar, Barpeta 781301 (Assam), Phone No: 03665- 235800 

Email: barpetagirlscollege.barpeta@gmail.com  Website: www.barpetagirlscollege.in  

Established in 1978 : A NAAC B-Grade Institution 

 

EVALUATION OF PARENTS FEEDBACK 2022-23 
 
Barpeta Girls’ College was established in the year 1978 with a mission to disseminate higher education 

among the girl students whose longing for higher education used to be higher institution of learning, 

designed for the training of youth in preparation for life and service to mankind. 

Parents are important parts of this process and their involvement is important to us. The feedback 

from Parents provides them the opportunity to comment on the quality of their child's learning 

experience and also to assess the success of academic provision of the college. Moreover, it provides 

feedback on the different facilities provided by the college which helps in augmenting them. The 

feedback forms have been designed by the IQAC of the college and shared with the parents.  

The analysis of the feedback of 44 parents is given below: 

 
1. Are you satisfied with the teaching imparted in the college to your daughter? 

১. কলেজত আলপোনোৰ ছ োৱোেীক দিযো পোঠিোনত আপুদন সন্তুষ্ট ছনদক? 
a) Yes (হয)   b) No (নহয) 
 

 
  

  বৰলপটো ছ োৱোেী মহোদবিযোেয: বৰলপটো 
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2. Does the college administration respond to your phone calls? 
২. আলপোনোৰ ছ োন কেৰ প্ৰদত মহোদবিযোেয প্ৰশোসলন সঁহোদৰ দিলয ছনদক? 

a) Yes (হয)   b) No (নহয) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Did you face any difficulty when you came to college to meet any teacher/office staff? 
৩. ছকোলনো দশক্ষক/কোৰ্যোেযৰ কমযচোৰীক েগ কদৰবলে কলেজলে আদহলে দকবো অসুদবধোৰ সনু্মখীন হহদ ে ছনদক? 

a) Yes (হয)   b) No (নহয) 
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4. Does the college contact you? (Do you receive any letter or phone call from college?) 
৪. কলেলজ আলপোনোৰ েগত ছৰ্োগোলৰ্োগ কলৰ ছনদক? (কলেজৰ পৰো দকবো দচদঠ বো ছ োন কে আলহ ছনদক?) 

a) Yes (হয)   b) No (নহয) 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Has your daughter told you about any difficulty/problem faced in the college? 
৫. আলপোনোৰ কনযোই কলেজত সনু্মখীন ছহোৱো ছকোলনো অসুদবধো/সমসযোৰ কথো হকল লন? 

a) Yes (হয)   b) No (নহয) 
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6. If your daughter told you about any difficulty/problem, did you take it up with the college? 
৬. আলপোনোৰ কনযোই ৰ্দি আলপোনোক ছকোলনো অসুদবধো/সমসযোৰ কথো কয, ছতলে আপুদন ছসইলটো কলেজৰ েগত হেদ ে   
ছনদক? 

a) Yes (হয)   b) No (নহয) 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7. If your daughter is getting any scholarship, is there any difficulty in getting the scholarship 

money? 
৭. ৰ্দি আলপোনোৰ কনযোই ছকোলনো বৃদি েোভ কদৰ আল  ছতলে বৃদি ছপোৱোত দকবো অসুদবধো হহল  ছনদক ক 

a) Yes (হয)   b) No (নহয) 
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8. Did your daughter get free admission? 
৮. আলপোনোৰ কনযোই দবনোমূেীযোলক নোমভদতয পোইদ ে ছনদক? 

a) Yes (হয)   b) No (নহয) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Major Suggestions Received from the Parents: 

Suggestions for improving various aspects of the college are mentioned below: 

1. Infrastructure Enhancement: Prioritize upgrades to infrastructure including classrooms, 

laboratories, and recreational areas to provide a conducive learning environment. 

2. Academic Development: Invest in academic resources such as textbooks, research materials, 

and modern teaching aids to enhance the quality of education. 

3. Canteen and Sports Facilities: Improve the canteen facilities to provide nutritious meals and 

upgrade sports facilities to encourage physical activity and holistic development. 

4. Overall Development: Focus on holistic development by integrating extracurricular activities, 

career guidance, and soft skills training into the curriculum. 

5. Ensuring Quality Education: Implement measures to ensure the delivery of quality education 

through regular assessments, feedback mechanisms, and continuous improvement initiatives. 

6. Monitoring Student Attendance and Mobile Usage: Develop a system for monitoring student 

attendance and regulating mobile phone usage to minimize distractions during class hours. 

7. Personalized Student Attention: Provide personalized attention to students' academic progress 

and well-being through mentorship programs and counseling services. 

8. Faculty Involvement in Result Improvement: Engage faculty members in initiatives aimed at 

improving academic performance, offering incentives for outstanding achievements, and 

providing additional support for struggling students. 
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9. Encouragement for Competitive Exams: Encourage students to participate in competitive 

exams alongside regular classes by organizing workshops, providing study materials, and 

offering guidance from experienced mentors. 

10. Parent-Teacher Meetings and Student Monitoring: Organize regular parent-teacher meetings 

to discuss students' progress, address concerns, and encourage parental involvement in their 

academic journey. Implement a system for monitoring students' academic and behavioral 

performance to identify and address issues promptly. 

Overall Feedback Analysis Report: 

• Teaching Satisfaction: 100% of respondents expressed satisfaction with the teaching imparted 

in the college to their daughters. 

• Administration Responsiveness: 82% of respondents indicated that the college administration 

responds to their phone calls. 

• Difficulty in Meeting with Staff: Only 4.5% of respondents faced difficulty when visiting the 

college to meet teachers or office staff. 

• College Contact: 84% of respondents reported receiving contact from the college, either 

through letters or phone calls. 

• Awareness of Daughter's Issues: 20.5% of respondents stated that their daughters informed 

them about difficulties or problems faced in college. 

• Parental Action on Reported Issues: 50% of respondents took up reported difficulties or 

problems with the college upon being informed by their daughters. 

• Scholarship Disbursement: 91% of respondents did not encounter any difficulty in receiving 

scholarship money for their daughters. 

• Free Admission: 91% of respondents' daughters received free admission to the college. 

Key Insights: 

• Teaching satisfaction and free admission received high approval rates. 

• While most respondents reported college administration's responsiveness, a notable minority 

experienced communication challenge. 

• A small proportion of respondents faced difficulty when visiting the college, suggesting 

potential areas for improvement in accessibility or communication. 

• There's a gap in parental awareness of their daughters' issues, as only a fifth of respondents 

were informed by their daughters about difficulties faced in college. 

• Parental action on reported issues was evenly split, indicating room for improvement in 

proactive engagement with college concerns. 
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• The majority did not face issues with scholarship disbursement, indicating efficient financial 

aid processes. 

Action taken: 

1. Infrastructure Enhancement: 
1.1 The college received grants from RUSA for infrastructure development and the work has 

already been completed where a new two storied RCC building of 3600 sq. ft having four 

numbers of classrooms with required numbers of toilets are constructed. Besides, old 

classrooms are also renovated. A new digital classroom with digital library and students’ day 

home with all facilities is under construction and likely to be completed shortly. 

1.2 Earth filling works of entire college campus has been completed looking the necessity during 

flood as the college campus was under low line area. 

2. Academic Development: 

2.1 The HoDs are requested to submit monthly class taken report to the office of the Principal 

regularly so that the academic discipline is further improved. 

2.2 The college purchased Lab equipment for three laboratories i.e. Home Science, Anthropology 

and Education through RUSA 2.0 grants. 

2.3 Departmental Libraries have been upgraded procuring more books through RUSA 2.0 grants 

2.4 Central Library has also been upgraded through collection development under RUSA 2.0 

grants. 

3. Canteen and Sports Facilities: 

3.1  Construction of College Canteen has been completed and is under operating mood with 

minimum facilities. 

3.2  Earth filling works of the college playground has been completed and the indoor stadium 

constructed under UGC fund has also been renovated for indoor games etc. 

4. Overall Development:  

4.1  The college is focusing on holistic development by integrating extracurricular activities, 

career guidance, and soft skills training into the curriculum and also establishing 

partnerships with various educational institutions through MoU to provide real-world 

experiences and career opportunities for the students. 
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5. Ensuring Quality Education: 

5.1  The college starts to organize various workshops and seminars on personal development 

topics such as communication skills, time management, and leadership have also been 

organized. 

5.2  The college is implementing regular assessments and feedback mechanisms to monitor 

teaching quality and student learning outcomes. 

5.3  The college provides professional development opportunities for faculty to enhance teaching 

effectiveness and innovation. 

6. Students’ attendance and Usage of Mobile: 

6.1  The college has been monitoring the attendance of Students on monthly basis and the usage 

of Mobile phones inside the college campus is also prohibited. 

7. Personalized Student Attention: 

7.1  The college has already established mentorship programs where students were paired with 

faculties for academic and personal support. 

7.2  The college is offering counseling services for students experiencing academic and personal 

challenges. 

7.3  The college is developing a system for tracking and addressing individual student needs and 

progresses. 

8. Faculty Involvement in Result Improvement: 

8.1  The college is providing training and support for faculty to implement effective teaching 

strategies and interventions for improving student performance. 

 8.2  The college organizes faculty exchange programs with the faculties of various institutions. 

 8.3  The college facilitates collaboration and peer learning among faculty to share best practices 

and strategies for result improvement. 

9. Encouragement for Competitive Exams: 

9.1  The college has already started to organize workshops and information sessions on 

competitive exams and career pathways. 

9.2  The college starts to conduct mentorship programs where students receive guidance and 

support from faculty or career counselor for competitive exams. 

 



10. Parent-Teacher Meetings and Student Monitoring: 

10.1 The college starts to organize regular parent-teacher meetings to discuss students' progress, 

address concerns, and foster collaboration between home and school. 

10.2 The college has started to implement a student monitoring system to track academic 
performance, attendance, and behavioral issues. 

Conclusion: 

In conclusion, the feedback highlights overall satisfaction with teaching quality and administrative 
responsiveness, with notable exceptions in communication challenges and parental awareness of 

student issues. While the majority of respondents reported positive experiences with accessibility 
and scholarship disbursement, there is room for improvement in fostering proactive parental 
engagement and addressing communication gaps. These findings underscore the importance of 
ongoing efforts to enhance communication channels, increase parental involvement, and maintain 

efficient support systems to ensure a positive and supportive college experience for students and 
their families. 

(Dr. Birinchi Kumar Das) 

Principal 
Barpeta Girls' College 

Principal 
Barpeta Girl's College 
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(Dr. Akbar Ali Ahmed) 
IQAC Co-ordinator 

Barpeta Girls' College 
Co-Ordinator 

IQAC 
Barpeta Grils' Colage 

Barpeta 
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Annexure-I: sample of Parents Feedback Form: 
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Annexure-II: sample of Filled Parents Feedback Form:  
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Annexure-II: sample of Filled Parents Feedback Form:  
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